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Faculty "Harassment"
by David Farnhani
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The Student Handbook defines sexual ha

rassmenl as unwelcome sexual advances, in-

cluding verbal or written expressions and

physical conduct of a sexual nature, or behav-

ior creating an intimidating, hostile or offen-

sive working or educational environment

For purposes of this policy, sexual harassment

includes acquaintance rape " This year's

policy has been updated from previous years,

and the University held workshops recently

to explain and discuss the new policy, which

is more specific about how to file a complain!

and what the repercussions for Tiling a com-

plaint will be for all parties involved

According to the new policy, if an under-

graduate student feels they have been sexu-

ally harassed they are to file a complaint with

the Associate Dean of Students Then the in-

dividual maj file a signed written statement

which will be shown to the accused. The As-

sociate Provost will then be notified and he or

she will appoint an investigative officer. These

are not legal actions, but the individuals in-

volved may wish to seek legal counsel Ev-

ery effort will be made to protect the rights of

the complainant and the respondent

Within 10 days of getting a complaint the

investigative officer « ill consult with the com-

plainant and the respondent. Within 45 days

thereafter the investigative officer will prepare

a report containing the evidence. This will be

Shown to the complainant and the respondent

allowing them to respond before a final report

is made Within 30 days thereafter the final

report is sent to the Dean of Students. Within

10 days thereafter the complainant and the

respondent may submit a statement about the

final report Within 30 days of receiving all

statements concerning the final report, the

Dean will either dismiss the complaint, lake

whatever action he or she feels necessary, or

decide that the matter needs to be studied fur-

ther All will be confidential.

Workshops were held last week: .ill f»

ulty were required to attend History profes-

sor Dr. Brown Patterson, a former Dean, is one

of the writers of the previous sexual harass-

ment policy He thought that the workshop

was very informative and beneficial He men-

tioned the luxury of a speaking with a lawyer

who had defended people from sexual harass-

ment complaints. Regarding the lawyers pre-

sentation on hOVI to avoid sexual harassment

Dr Patterson said. "I don't think anyone is

doing anything wrong " However, he did ex-

press that everyone should be aware of what

they are doing because there could be reper-

cussions

Many faculty members are not pleased

with the new policy, and expressed sentiments

as such at the workshop. One professor who

wished to remain anonymous feels that the
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new policy is too vague and leaves loo much

to personal interpretation According to this

professor, he and several Others tried to get

specifics from the lawyer and Donna Pierce,

the University's legal counsel, as to what con-

stitutes sexual harassment I Ie did not reel that

Ins questions were sufficiently answered, how -

ever He also believes that the new polic)

could destroy student-teacher relationships

As evidence, he cited that professors were told

not to meet with students of the opposite sex

alone in an office, but to meet only in public

He feels that professors can nolongei talk jo

students of the oppos.te sex without being in

.,„, ,.m , peai ol whal the) are saying rhis

professoi said. "You have to watch yoursell

constantly because you nev«u know

someone you gaveabad grade to is goii

u, andgeteven rhis policy is a weapon and

,!„.,,. will be students who will use it as one

The administration does not understand whal

aredoingbj making this polic) sovague

Tins is the end oi the close student-teachei re

lationship that we prided ourselves on here."

.ereafter the investigative officer w,.l prepare wished to remain^ «
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by Andria Warren

This summer two Sewanee students par-

ucipated in a service project in the Philippines,

sponsored by the Colleges and UniversU.es of

the Anglican Communion Lizzie Anderson,

a senior in the university, and Jama Shelton, a

junior, received scholarships that allowed them

to travel to the Philippines and participate in a

project based at Trinity College in Manila.

They were members of a group of twenty two

volunteers from eight nations selected for the

service-learning project.

Both Anderson and Shelton chose to spend

their time working for ASPIRE, a program

similar to Headstart that provides education

and support to underprivileged Filipino chil-

dren Anderson explained thai "there are ten

million people living in metropolitan Manila

It is incredibly overpopulated. and 65% of the

people live in poverty, a statistic determined

by the fact that they cannot maintain an ad-

equate intake of calories" The public schools

of Manila are in session in the afternoon, so

ASPIRE opens in the mornings, providing the

children with a structured, supervised environ-

ment before they go to school Anderson and

Shelton explained that they tutored the chil-

dren in various subjects like reading and ba-

sic math, and they helped them with various

daily tasks, like brushing their teeth.

They both expressed sentiments that the

L *
,-,„* here) andJimlorJama
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Philippines as part ofa Habitatfor Hiunanity outreachpwg

work was difficult, both because the goals ol

the project were so intangible in nature and

because language and cultural barriers made

communication difficult As Anderson ex

plained, "Sometimes I became so frustrated,

because these children certainly had needs, but

1 felt that we couldn't fulfill them" Also, the

fact that it was a new, untested program led to

sentiments of dissatisfaction Shelton ex-

plained her feeling that "we could have done

so much more that we did. being there for two

months The program was badly organized.

Anderson and Shelton lived with the other

volunteers in a cluster of cottages adjacent to

Trinity College. They described this setting

as "surreal." because it was so geographically

close to the poverty stricken area of town

where they worked yet so different in terms

of the comfort level. They said that the physi-

cal separation that they fell from the people

they wanted to help created a situation that

was awkward for them. for. as Anderson ex-

plained, "we went out and worked at ASPIRE

for part of the day and during that time en-

tered into the world where these children live,

but afterwards, we would return to OUl clean.

comfortable place where we could take a

shower and have a snack if we were hungry.

This feeling of distance between hersell and

the people.thal she wanted to serve left her

feeling, she explained, thai she wanted to, al

some point, go back and do service work in a

simllai situation.where she would be more

fully immersed in the world of the people she

had come to help

Both students have participated in several

other service protects during theil

,nee. Anderson has participated in vol-

unteer outreach projects m New Orleans and

Jamaica, and Shelton has done service wort

,n Coalmont. Tennessee
and Jamaica. Shelton

and Anders.-n compared their experience in

the Philippines with Sewanee \ outreach trip

l0 Jamaica by indicating the difference in the

feelings of accomplishment that they fell at

the end of each trip They explained that in

Jamaica, they participated in construction

projects, and the act of building and leaving

behind a physical structure was satisfying be-

cause it was easy to identify what had been

done However, they described thai from the

beginning they didn't know what to expeel in

going to the Philippines, upon ihe.r arrival ihei.

goals were much less clearly defined, and at

the end they were left knowing only what they

had tried lo do and what still needed to be done

Anderson and Shelton both expressed thai

ihey were glad that they had the opportunity

to participate in the project, even if aspects ol

„ left them feeting a vague sense of disappoinl

ment and frustration ITtey both felt that cer-

tainly they had gained first hand experience

in a culture very different from Ameru an

ture. and that thej \^\ begun lodevelop a mi ire

global perspective ol Ihe world and .ill us va-

riety They left the Philippines, however, with

a stronger sense of work that they had

lo but were unable to accomplish than a feel

ing ol xalislailion in having completed a task
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Ah, the innocence of youth—the Sewanee Preview Weekend provided a

lucky group of pre-freshmen the opportunity to get away from the drab

world of high school and receive a taste of blissful life on the Mountain.

Photo by Lyn Hutchinson.

Head-Quarters
EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT

MASTERS OF HAIRC ITTING & CREATIVE
DESIGNS FOR MEN AND WOMEN

"Two Sunlana-Wolff Beds

For Your Convenience"

KATHY JENKINS SMITH-OWNER
24 UNIVERSITY AVE. SEWANEE, TN

598-0610

REDKEN

Purpk Picks
"What to Do When There's Nothing to Do on the Domain"

by Joshua

21 September. Wil Mills. Thesoon-

to-be-famous Thursday Nite Live de-

buts tonight with Wil Mills. He will

probably use a single, acoustic instru-

ment to explore the folk world; how-

ever, a Zamphieresque interpretation

of a one man Hamlet could still be a

possibility. If you are interested in

exploring your own musical Hamlet

in the Pub, contact Lisa Manley.

28 September. Margaret Smith. If the

name rings no bells in your mini-

Sewanee chapel, you are not alone.

Margaret Smith is a comedian which

Billy Crystal heralds as "one of the

two funniest women in America."

She has graced Letterman and Leno

with her act, and peaked in her career

McNeill

when she appeared with the female

Socrates: Oprah. You can see Marga-

ret in Convocation Hall at 8:00.

27-30 September. K-2. After two

years of contractions Dr. Ed Carlos has

given birth to his dream. Two men,

along with others in the Dionysus

group will be stranded on Morgans

Steep. You can view this terrific feat

at 7:00 pm, but please keep in mind

the parking situation.

24 September. Art Gallery. The

coolest room on the Sewanee Domain

opens for viewing Sunday. If you have

not stumbled upon the oddly-lit, 2-

story art haven, now is your chance.

The mecca can be entered through

Guerry Hall.

Cheens and )eens

CHEERS go to Cathy Rafferty for

presiding over a Student Life Com-
mittee that actually cares about the

students' interest. The Regents

may actually get to hear what's on

the collective student mind this

year.

CHEERS also go to the Sewanee

Canoe team, as they head to the

races this Saturday to (doubtless)

capture first place yet again. Hold

your paddles high, kids!

JEERS and theflw natural award go

to the nudist Sigma Nus (both

pledges and actives), who were ar-

rested for streaking on Shake Day.

You'd think they'd have learned by

now.

JEERS also go te-Provost Fred

Croom, who, when asked about

Dean Guerry's departure, sug-

gested that that wasn't a good sub-

ject for an article.

THE NEXT TIME
ASK FOR

Bntoersity ©range
"The green spot that hits the spot"

The Mountain's Favorite Drink

The University Dairy

Varsity Schedule (9/22 - 10/4)
Date Spurt Opponent (H/A) Time

September 22 Field Hockey Depauw (A) 5 30

23 Cross Country Centre Invitational (A) 10:30*

Field Hockey Hanover (A) II 00

Field Hockey Berea (A) 1:00

Football Maryville(H) 1 30

Men's Soccer Centre (A) 2:00*

Volleyball Eastern Divisional (A) 10:00'

Women's Soccer Centre (A) 2:00*

24 Men's Soccer Thomas More (H) 1:00

27 Women's Soccer Agnes Scotl (A) 4:30*

29 Cross Country Sewanee Invitational (H) 4:00

30 Field Hockey Bellarmine <H) II 00

Football ( entre(H) 1 JO

Men's Soccer Southwestern (H) 12:00

Volleyball David Lipscomb (II) 10:00

Women's Soccer Southwestern (H) 10:00

October 1 Men's Soccer Trinity (H) 2:00

Women's Soccer Trinity (ID 1:00

4 Men's Soccer Emory (A) 4:00*

Volleyball Trevecca (H) 7 1)0

* - denotes Eastern Time Zone bold face - denotes home games
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Looking Forward to a Student-Faculty Fiesta
. _ u. r ...^, ,w. n.,r,v and have a ereat lime " While Sophomore Josh White certainly su

hv Angela Ward

Students, faculty, and staff alike will come

together for the first annual Student-Faculty

Formal on Saturday. November 18. The huge

campus-wide party will most likely take place

,n Cravens, although the Fowler Center is still

a potential location. A theme and band have

yet to be decided upon by the Formal Com-

mittee, which is headed by seniors Boo Neal

The formal will be a great chance for stu-

dents and teachers to see each other,

dance, party, and have a great time:'

Lisa Manely

and Willis Cantey. but Ms. Neal and Mr

Cantev indicate that the particulars will be

decided upon relatively soon by the commit-

tee of approximately 20 students.

In the meantime. Lisa Manley. Director of

Student Activities and Assistant Dean of Stu-

dents, claims that the music for the night will

be -something along the lines of Motown,

R&B, with swing, timeless music for all

ages" Ms Manley says that the committee is

presently looking into bands such as the Volt-

age Brothers Though the specifics have yet

to be decided upon. Ms Manley indicates that

there will be decorations, hors doeuvres. and

drinks, and the event will most likely be BYO

(with proper ID, of course)

According to Ms Manley. a Student-Fac-

ulty Formal will help to enhance the student-

faculty relations on which Sewanee has

tradionally prided itself, but which have "not

been as tight recently as they used to be
"

Aware of the necessity for activities designed

to promote student-faculty interaction. Ms

Manley says she has been "kicking the idea

around" since she came to Sewanee and ap-

plied for a budget for the formal this past

spring Ms. Manley says that the admistration

^^^^^^ has been very supportive of the

idea. According to Ms

Manley. "The Regents, faculty,

and admistration are all very

concerned about the need foi

more interaction among stu-

dents and facult)

"

According to Mr Cantey,

"The Student-Faculty Formal

is a tradition in a lot of schools, and we hope

to start the tradition here in Sewanee, .is well

Ms. Manley also indicates that the idea is

loosely based on similar functions at Othei

schools, such as Washington & Lee's annual

Fancv Dress Ball, which Ms. Manley claims

is "very popular at W & L comparable to

party weekend in Sewanee" While Ms

Manley indicates that the primary goal is a

"successful one evening affair." she also ad-

mits. "Wed like to get an annual tradition

started
"

Everyone involved in the project is cer-

tainly positive about its potential for promot-

ing student-faculty interaction According to

Ms Neal. "The formal tt ill be a great chance

dance, party, and have a great time" While

Ms Manley admits that "publicitj has not yet

occured the way it's going to occur." she

claims that "personal invitations will be key

to promoting the event among faculty and

staff" According to Ms Neal. "An official

note is going to go out to the faculty and stall

in the next two weeks" All involved unani

mously agree that faculty, staff, and students

all seem "very enthusiastic about the idea, and

Mr Cantey predicts. 'The event's going to

catch a lot of momentum as it gets going."

Sophomore Josh While certainly supports

the idea because, he claims. "Faculty and stu-

dents need to mingle more " Freshman Arie

Balsom agrees that "it could be cool, although

ii might be cheesy if students are on ON

Of the room and faculty on the other" What-

ever happens. .1" the formal at least succeeds

in "putting energy back into the student fac

ullj relationship, as Mi Cantej hopes it will

do students and faculty alike should find the

event to be a fun and positive evening, and

certainly worth repeating.

—^7^^"^ '""'""•"' '
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for students and teachers to see each other.
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Mysterious Departure ot a Dean
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Political Science Dept. Awarded Honors
by James P. Karst

by Tania Samman
News Editor

Sewanee has long been respected as a chal-

lenging intelectual institution, however this

recognition was made public this summer

when Pi Sigma Alpha, the national honor so-

ciety for political science, awarded Sewanee's

local chapter of Pi Sigma Alpha a national

award for being the best chapter in universi-

ties with under six thousand students

In August. Joan Ward, the faculty advisor

of P. Sigma Alpha, travelled to Chicago to

receive the award at the annual conference

held by the American Political Science Asso-

ciation Pi Gamma Alpha is one of the largest

honor suuet.es ,n the country The national

organization wants to recognize chapters that

are active and that demonstrate strong student

leadership They award chapters in three dif-

ferent categories of size This is the first year

that this kind of award was given, which Joan

Ward believes that for Sewanee to be selected

during the first prize-giving "is an honor in

itself."

Dr Gilchrist was the faculty advisor for

Pi Sigma Alpha last year while Joan Ward was

on leave Ward is "very proud of the students

in the chapter, who are energetic, bright, en-

thusiastic, and imaginative in coming up with

ideas for activities" Ward stressed that being

invited to join Pi Sigma Alpha is a very high

honor and while academics play a large role

in being accepted, leadership is very impor-

tant too. Pi Sigma Alpha provides act.Mi.es

of their own choosing for the campus and com-

munity. These" activities range from talks to

debates to essay contests, so if you see a sign

posted, take a look. After receiving national

recognition, it's time Sewanee
students began

taking advantage of this resource.

A new semester me\ ilably reveals changes,

with many people transferring, graduating, or

Simply moving on to better things Such I

the case of Ms Lee Guerry. former Assoc, ate

Dean of Students who has left her position to

accept a new job as a plan giving officer for

the Nature Conservancy in Washington. D C

While Dean at Sewanee. Guerrys main

dunes included handling discipline problems.

|, involved being on call 24 hours a day. go-

me lo the emergency room, bailing students

out of jail, etcetera It wis very consuming,

she said about her lonner job

Though she admitted the job was not al-

ways easy. Guerry enjoyed her work. She at-

tended Sewanee in the late seveni.es and en-

joyed her tune here Td always wantea to

work with students," she added

Guerrv cited conflicting ideas about pun-

ishments as the reason lor her departure

There were 100 mans philosophical ditler-

ences about discipline with (current) Dean

Pearigen," she noted
Apparently Peangen fell

thal Guerry was not strict enough with students

who became discipline problems "I felt like

.1 was being! fair, bul AfcW was a perception

thai things ueren/i fcejng handled tOUgh

enough.' she said

Several students expressed then regret 111

hearing ol Guerry S departure Sophomore

John Holden commented that "Ifyou went into

her Office and were straight up with her. she

would do her best to try to see the situation

from vour point ol Mew. and be just rhal

didn't mean that she would go easy, she would

just try to understand
"

Though rueful about leaving Sewanee.

Guerry seemed evc.ted about her new job. and

the convenience ol li\ mg in a large city Her

neu job Will involve dealing With people who

want to donate land to the Nature Conservancy

Ma wills or trusts ';l really believe IrUhiS or

ganjzplion and I Hunk things are working out

fa the best." she said regarding her new ji .b

Pearigen continues to serve as .lean, and

has taken ove. disciplinary sentences

Guerr> s position has vet to he permanently

filled, though newly appointed Dean l .s..

Manley is handling some ol the duties, divid-

ing time as the Director of Student Activities

Dean Pearigen was unavailable foi comment

on the subject ol Guerry's departure

wno ow-oiiis u. >~M i

RCCs Aid Computer Dilemmas

b\ Mark Kalinec

The Resident Computer Contacts, 01

RCCs are. i neu service to students ihi«

One resident computer contact is assigned to

each dormitory The resident computer con

lacts are students familial with Macmi

computers whom other students may call

whenever they run into a question regarding

their computers

The resident computer contacts can help

students set up their Macintoshes bj install

ing different programs
or hooking them up to

lhe schoors local talk, enabling students to

receive e-mail, among other services

We are in dorm representatives foi anj

Macintosh computer problem Westand

tween the students and AcademU Computi

:aid R( ( Matt i anej

Resident computer contacts are allowed to

set theirown hours of service for the stud

Phe majority ofresident computer
contaci

happj l0 help during "reasonable hours, but

there are some who have specified certain

hours. so it is advisable to knou thehoursol

specific RCCs before calling them

Bn serving as RCCs. students gain basi

cally two benefits First, they are given a $500

stipend per semester Second, they get pref-

erence m room lottery.
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OPINION

rj% it:*?" iu
by Jonathan Meiburg

Editoi

about sonnets started again

Ice Storm

February sixth, I woke up at 5 00

AM. It was I* degrees Familial, a

little , older than usual After I

turned on the heater to hoil watt >

and drink <"//<•<• / read sonnets q)

Shakespean

This quote is from a book you ve

probabl) never heard of; oddl)

enough, it's the onlj hook that has

ever heen published that is solelj

about Sewanee—about its academic

and social lire, about the relation-

ships between faculty am) students,

about its philosophy as as .i liberal

arts institution You've probabl)

never heard of it because the hook

i*. written in Japanese Toshichika

Miyata. aJapanese scholar commis-

sioned b) the Japanese government

to stud) liberal arts education in the

United States, chose Sewanee as his

case Stud) and li\eil on the Moun-

tain during the I988-R9 school year.

Toshichika or Toshi', as he was

known to friends, produced a re-

markable work that caused quite a

stir in his native country where the

Concept oj it liberal .iris education

waiAjjewji
I

' "
The 'portions ol [he book thai have

been translated provide a unique

view ol Sewanee not unlike that ol

someone who hail jusl come from

the moon Toshi found Sew.mee to

be lull of wonders

Wlien I went outside, I almostfell

down tlu- stairsteps Tliey were i m
cTcd with i> e I hadn't notit < «/ he

cause ofthe thick fog and thin sun-

light Tliis ! "hat they < "// '< i

iinn] I ii as < (ireful to watt It, ami

Ifound each brain It oftin trees and

stones were covered with transpar-

ent a r I needed to hurry but I was

slipping on the road, so I tried jo

walk on tin ^rass because I thought

a was bettei The trees, plants, and

even the small grass were frozen I

ran and I became I ery tired.

What he found to be truly re-

markable, however, was the class-

room environment at Sewanee. On

the morning of the ice storm, he at-

tended an English class taught by Dr.

Carlson

Carlson was known as a very

Strict t(<u her. When he stand at stu

dents, nobody could helpfearing. I

was very interested in the anno

sphere thai he made up He divided

two (lasses ai Easier semestei in

order to he smaller and taught litem

at the office. I ran into his class

without hesitation. The i lass was

alreads started. Rut Dr. Carlson

kindly said. "You shouldn't come

such a day" during (lass

"I'm so sorry. I never had such

weather,'
-

1 replied "I can't believe

it is raining besides the ice storm,"

football player Jim said. The class

Toshi discovered a peculiar bond

between the teachers and the stu-

dents at Sewanee. a sort ol informal-

ity and respect that he admired He

also saw tremendous value in the

small si/e ol the classes he attended

As you know, there are •> lot oj

different types oft lass Foi instant t

Dr. Carlson asks a lot oj questions

to eat h /" ' ul" individually For the

people who arc taking American

find distressing is that I can't think

of a class I've had in the past two

semesters that hasn't had at least 20

people in it In fact, the environment

that Toshi describes sounds a little

alien to me, as I imagine it would to

other students Class al a professor's

house or office '
I may have heard

of that sort of thing once or twice.

Recent Developments

The ratings have just come in.

incidentally The Universit) of the

:*&

Studies as a majoi then are private

lessons - what they < all Independent

Studs Students are taught (lass m
ntplat es Tliey sometimes lis-

ten in theoffit c and sonu times Roto

ih, teat her s house Professoi

Clarkson in English Literature hods

good dis, ussion; Dr. Ward in Politi-

cal Science asks them some ques

lions which make them surprised.

Dr Peters in Philosophy divides the

i faSS into groups Oj three and one

person w rites an essay about a hook

and the oilier two diSCUSS it. Dr.

Tassin in Chemistry gives them one

question in the laboralon and leaves

them alone for a little while As sou

see there are a lot ofdifferent t lasses

and ij edut anon is hasi, ally ontat I

With a lot of people, then there is a

lot Tea, hers in thai kind oj I
oil, ve

are willing to lea, Ii. and students

also are m Ming to speak out during

, loss \s fax as I'm i
"a, , rned, they

studs hard and speak out and lhe\

me not afraid even n hen n is h rang

If it is a big , lass like more than 20,

some people don i speak.

He's right They don't What I

South is now officially ranked in the

U S News and World Report's Top

25 Liberal Arts institutions. Hoo-

ray. If current trends continue, we're

likel) to resemble the lop schools in

the category even more: larger

classes, less contact between teach-

ers and students, and a faculty pay

scale that, unlike the present flat-rate

system, would award professors

based on an administrative estimate

of what they are 'worth.' Perhaps

professors will be more encouraged

to publish, to become 'known' for

their research work. And the

school's task of educating the stu-

dents, or 'customers.' as we are re-

ferred to by the present administra-

tion, will become more and more of
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a cut-and dried affair The recent

Sexual Harrassment Workshops

were a fiasco; although the Purple

was denied access to a videotape of

the workshops, all hell, by several

accounts, broke loose at the faculty

session Instead of a civilized dis-

cussion of the finer points of C lass

room behavior, the faculty was pre-

sented with a patronizing diatribe

against outrageous behavior, such

as, in one case, crawling under a

table to bile a woman's crotch They

were encouraged not to close the

door to their offices when a mem-

ber of the opposite sex w as present,

and to refrain from open signs o\

physical affection, including hugs.

An underlying theme ol the sessions

( w Inch the VC did not attend), w Inch

were subtitled "The Joke May Be

On You." was thai it professors are

accused of sexual harrassment in any

form, they may be assumed to be

guilty until proven innocent. Sev-

eral teachers fell the sessions were

scheduled not for educational pur-

poses, but to lessen the Universii\ \

liability in sexual harrassment cases

This is not meant to trivialize the

issue of sexual harrassment al the

University, which should not be

swept under the rug by any means.

Il does happen here However, the

sort of treatment that the faculty re-

ceived at the hands of the adminis-

tralion is deplorable Ralher than

helping teachers to make their class-

room climate more comfortable, it

created fear among faculty members

about becoming 'too close' to stu-

dents Developing the kind of

cameraderie that Toshi described in

Ins book may be too risky these days.

A New Line of Credit

The administration might do well

to lake a look al a newly-approved

accreditation agency, the American

Academy for Liberal Education

The group, according to an August

6 New York Times article, was

founded to accredit Liberal Arts in-

stitutions on the basis of a strong

core curriculum, as well as an em-

phasis on teaching over research and

the involvement of senior faculty in

the instruction of undergraduates

Sewanee. obviously, could prohahlv

make the grade right now. But the

use of the Academy could help to

serve as a reminder, every so often,

of the mission of the school It snol

about ratings It's not even about

public image, or 'customers' lis

about teaching, and a community

in which the faculty and students can

not only coexist, but become friends.

Larger classes and an enforced 'dis-

tance could make this "contact with

a lot of people" nearly impossible.

V loshi recognized, it's the most

important thing. His evaluation of

the University of the South gives us

a picture of what we stand to lose.

"Looking al a liberal arts college,"

he said, "once more where the lib-

eral arts education is just as alive as

it was when first brought into Japan

may give us something to think

about, whatever course or courses

we are going to take in the future.

The University of the South asks stu-

dents lo study broadly to build their

character as human beings."

Purple Subscriptions - $12 for 12 issues

Contact: Frank Pratt

735 University Ave.

Sewanee, TN 37383

(615)-598-1204
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.**. PARADISE TRAVEL x*, .

fj^" OPENS ON CAMPUS {
v "'1

W' OCT. 2ND ! ! !

J\]eed plans for fall break ? ?

f * Denver * * New Orleans *

a? Weekend Break-Azvays ^
j/ From $99 Round Trip
»

THINK MEXICO ! !

?/ fyruiueAAUy Ave.., Suite I

S&w&viee, yA
598-Ofif

PRIOR TO OCT -- CALL LIZZIE

967-4646

FOR ADVANCE RESERVATIONS

f

OP. ^ Co^
J
00 yo CoXo4

OF C ou (j.*,^),,,

SERVICES ARE FREE
based on availability and subject to change

I^GLELIQUORS
. and Premium Wines

507 West Main Street (across from the 1-24 Flea Mart)

Phone: 924-WINE

WE ARE . .

.

THE HOME OF LOW PRICES!
,

• . i, oroud to be responsible for bringing competitive prices

Eagle Liquors is proud to oe^r ^ mountain .

#V Boone's %,
## Farm Wines ^

We also have a great selection with super

specials on brands like Jose Cuervo

Absolut Jim Beam, Canadian Mist Bacardi.

Skyy George Dickel. WildTurkey, Tanqueray.

and Seagrams, just to name a few.

r a an nast the Waffle House and over the freeway. We are located

Come check us out, you'll be glad you did!

, be 2 , y„rs old t. purchase alcoho.c b«ve.a9es ,n Tennessee, and we ,ec,. , »a„d pho.o «,

Remember, you must be 21 years o
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1995 University oft

Fraternity Shak
September 16,199

Lambda Chi Alpha Chi Psi Kapp i

k

PI

I tavid BerTy

Jordan Brown

Michael Creswell

Erik Day

Harold Gerlner

Andrew Kendall

Michael Matlhis

Sam McLamb
Martin Miller

Chris Moms
Henry Parsley

George Phelps

David Price

Andrew Ridenour

Luke Schrader

Ryan Shackleton

Sigma Nu

Brad Condra

Ben I

Sayge Grubhs

McRae Jackson

Will Jennings

Jonathon Kindig

Benjamin Sievenson

Quentin Watkins

John Weltin

Charles Woods

Daniel Bamharl

Charles Beene

Michael Berkholtz

Mason Brown

Clifton Clybome

Chris Fischer

Forrest Jessee

Miles Knickerbocker

Kristopher Kimball

Kenneth Kingdon

Jared LeBlanc

Matthew Schauss

Charles Schneider

Jeremy Webb
Matthew Welden

Phi Gamma Delta

Wendell Heard

Peter Jones

Joseph Nagel

Day Peake

Brian Plaster

Gregory Scott

loshua Trahan

David Vazzana

Josh Vickers

Delta Tau Pelt

Paul Aiwool

Tom I
]

Peter Blnun

Robert mi

Chris Carrel

PJ Gardner!

Costa

Bill Hardetj

Jamie Hi-odfi

Xan Moure

Sam Oweiw|

William I

Jason Swina]

Robert Th<

Logan \ Ml

Sigma Alpha Epsiloi Trent Bahr

Michael Butterfield

om Hall

George Haskell

Tom Kirshner

Scott Stanton

Arch Dixon

Dalton Lyon

Dennis McKay
Andrew Phelps

Daniel Arch

Thomas Jay

Rex Nicl

Robert Hulk""

Ror> Darnell}

Benjamin L\

Demian 1'em

In. Purser

Abram Ring

rristan Tucke

JHetaJ

Davidl

Mike
J
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:ker

hris Biles

Robert Birdsey

Mali Bohme

» ,eorge Broderson

Smart Brown
i avid Carmine

Aaron Coby

Alex Coleman

Smart Coleman

\ llerhee Dargan

Robert Finch

Doug Finnley

I'.uker Moore

llmiier Murphy

Chit lie Pringle

Russ Prugh

Donnie Renaldo

lohn Thompson

luiiiny Wallace

MphaTau Omega

Will Anderson

I Lilian Bush

icii rev Conyers

Burnie Dawkins

( lark Files

lohn Howard

I hides Joslin

Mark Kalinee

Michael Loftin

Jamie May
Hell Wallace

McNeill Wells

The final fall fraternity rush

was a muddy affair. Aside

from the usual frothy fun, this

year beer-sludge-mud slides

topped the list of entertain-

ment. Although it seems that

theSigmaNus will streak rain

or shine, the down and dirty

antics of this year are probably

due to the rain and not a finale

for fall rush. Next year's spring

shake day should be just as

crazy,~if the weather is willing.
The Sewanee Purple would like to introduce its

phoenix photography department. Apparently

the last time the Purple produced photographs

in-house was during the 1980s. An energetic

group of freshmen women have made a commit-

ment of time and energy to restart the photogra-

phy department. Congratulations to Kim Burke.

Annelies Echols. Abby Howell, Krister. Jones.

Catherine Mebane. Janie Mebane and Katie

Ravenel for their work on tins issue'

It the Purple"s photography department inter-

ests you please SPO Jennie Sutton your name

and telephone number.
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SPORTS

Gotta Wanna Win
by Maria Marcum

li \ thai lime of year again' Tight shorts.

aggressive women, hard hits.... No. it's nol the

,i premier of American Gladiators, il s

VOLLEYBALL SEASON, sports fans!!

Sewanee Lady T.ger volleyball team is

again exciting lowau h and easy to love. There

are several new I aces and several familiar

ones The tone of Hie season has heen set, and

the Tigers mean business!

Nanc) l add is the learn s coach and the-

saurus Coach Ladd's vocabulary isconsistent

m ith her conception of a Division 111 thinking

team i add recognized thai the teams physi-

cal dis..d\ antage in height need not he n weak-

ness exploited bj other teams She believes

thai the taller teams come out with their hig

guns loaded and neve, look to hi) nil speed or

change up their offense in any other way

These teams expect U i shut do* n the Sewanee

offense b) smothering it with their big

blockers Such a team is very vulnerable to a

smart balanced attack I add hopes that her

players will gam the court awareness and pa-

tience it takes to run a smart attack and see the

defensive weaknesses of their opponents on

then ovi n Defensively she aims to cut ofl the

opponents hardest hits by blocking the cross

court shots. The ideal result of this strategy is

B that the ball received by the defense has been

slowed by a hitter opting for a weaker shot

around the block or by a blocker touch.

Senior ( •!, tie I [nsworlh serves up a facial

in volleyball action. Photo b) Lyn

Hull Inn son.

High Hopes at Home
b> Aidan Arney

The Sewanee football team looks to im-

prove their season record to 1-2 this weekend

as the) make their lust Sewanee appearance

ofthe year against Maryville Their first two

games' have not produced the results thai

I ogan and the Tigers have been looking for

I he problem Hie team seems to be hav ing right

n0v lies with the offense The defense has

plaved IWO solid games holding Davidson to

21 points ami Rose Hulman to 17

I he offense has .. fairly potent passing

game with quarterback Jon Stomp throwing

for 262 yards againsl Davidson (including a

57 yard touchdown pass to Louie Caputo) and

97 yards againsl Rose-Hulman

The difficulties lay in both the turnovers

and the slow-to-develop running game. The

offense is only averaging 2 2 yards per carry.

This statistic, combined with eight turnovers,

has given the Tigers a number of problems over

the first two games.

( )n a more positive note, the special teams

are looking exceptionally sound, and/The run-

ning game is last improving," says senior run-

ning back Kent Underwood. So let's get on

out and support our Tigers this weekend

against Man v die m their first home game of

the season

On the subject of defense. Ladd remarks that

none of the middles on the back row are pass-

ing consistently She has adjusted her hne-up

lo accommodate this defensive inconsistency

more than once, but the ideal combination has

yet to show itself in competition Ladd notes

thai this inconsistency on the back row is in-

die ativ e of a problem experienced in all areas

of play for the team: lack of discipline

"More inexperience on the floor at once

tins year really make a difference It means

thai our middles have to be more diverse," says

Ladd. She adds that this doesn't mean that they

necessarily have to be hitting powerhouses

Instead, the middles must attack with diverse

hitting skills and court awareness These quali-

ties allow a player to adjust to the defense by

seeing and evaluating the block and then us-

ing or avoiding it to her advantage. Like the

outside hitters, the middles also need to rec-

ognize holes in the defense, and defensive

shifts that could be used in their favor These

skills are especially important for the shorter

middle hitters.

Though the team record is 2-5. the

Sewanee Lady Tigers are not faltering. In-

stead they are confidently preparing for SCAC

Conference East Divisional play this week-

end at Centre College in Danville. KY. They

have learned from their mistakes and have

decided to do what it takes to win. Ladd ad-

mits that this team is starting slowly, but ex-

pects dramatic improvements throughout the

season in all areas of play

Senior captain Celeste Unsworth is posi-

tive about the team's potential. "We have a

talented and young team. We do need more

discipline, hut I think that we just need to mesh

better as a team. After the experience of a

couple more games, I think we'll be able to

really get on a roll " This is a team of win-

ners. If they continue to stick together.

Sewanee volleyball could surprise their SCAC

Conference foes in the Championship Tour-

nament in November They may even surprise

themselves.

The team is made up of two seniors

(Celeste Unsworth and Gretel Leslie), four

juniors (Kim Harvin. Barbara Horchert from

Germany. Carrie Yadon who is abroad, and

Maria Marcum who is currently injured but

looks to rejoin the team soon), two sophomores

(Sheridan Gilkerson and Elizabeth

Cunningham), and two freshmen (Hanni

Pfluger and Jamie Blythe).

Ladd and the team would like to thank the

following individuals who give their time and

talents in support of Sewanee volleyball. Se-

nior Nathan Conover assumes some of the

coaching dimes attends practice regularly, and

travels with the team. Senior Kevin Heirs also

practices and travels with the team His spe-

cial contribution has been his dedication to

keeping efficiently and accurately the team

statistics and to filming Natychia Young is

an enthusiastic helper who attends practices,

keeps the scorebook. and generally does what

needs doing for the team. Natychia has a back

injury, but hopes lo play for the team in the

future Maria Marcum attends practice twice

weekly and keeps statistics lor the team

I )av e Gelinas is the announcer for the home

games, and Monica Gelinas sings the National

Anthem beautifully This couple deserves our

special thanks for their commitment to the

program.

Coach Ladd would like to add that the team

appreciates fan support in the stands and work-

study support in the form of line judges If you

want to get involved, please call Coach Ladd

at x 1 320 or let your friends on the team know

The team loves to play, and they value your

support In the words of our traditional pre-

game cheer. "Gotta Wanna Win

New Women's Basketball Coach
In Robbie Griffith

Sports Editoi

\, ol September 12th. the Lady Tigers

basketball team had a new head coac h in Misly

Thompson, a high!) recommended coach by

the Women's Basketball Coaching Associa-

tion Thompson graduated bom Vanderbill

in 1993 with a degree in Elementary EdlM B

lion During her stmt as a I ad) Commodore,

Thompson, then Mist) I amb, was on two

Sweet 16 teams one Final B team, and one

I inal Pom team during post-season N.C.A A

pl.,v Her high school. Shelbyville High

School won the 19X4 National Championship

while Ihompsonwas a senior She definitely

has what it takes to win basketball games.

According to AD Mark Webb. Thompson

has what it lakes to coach Sewanee Basket-

hall She was a very posed player while at

Vanderbill and is an excellent teacher of bas-

ketball fundamentals She has a solid under-

standing ofthe recruiting process and; accord-

ing to Webb, her appointment is a "great fit

I
, ,i her and the team " Thompson will get her

chance alter the students return after Fall

Break when preseason workouts begin

CZZD
CD

CZZ3QQ

Ml 2nd Ave*""* NW Winchester

Dine in or Take out

Catering for all occasions

Niehtlv dinner Specials

OPEN Mon-Thurs 9am-8pm

Fri 9am-9pm & Sat 9am-6pm

COMING SOON LIVE ENT IA1NM1

Cross Country
Sewanee played host for the

Sewanee Invitational on the 8th

and managed a second place over-

all finish for the men and a third

place finish for the women. Ian

Cross (7th place, 29:45) and Kari

Palmintier (8th place, 20:47) were

Sewanee's top finishers. Above:

The Lady Tiger Cross Country

runners looked to jump the gun

during the Sewanee Invita-

tional on September 4th.

Right.Freshman Chris Fischer

and sophomore Ian Cross lead

the charge for the Tigers. Pho-

tos by Lyn Hutchinson.
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Soccer Team Plagued by

Jekyll and Hyde Syndrome
. _r»l ........ .,n.l llm ilefrMlsr* llflll SlLlU

by Clayton Haden

V*»

T^T/yys F(<'W //«. toy Te~a~m seTs "mother championship in the near f„iim Photo by Lyn

Hutchinson

Field Hockey Builds Confidence
i hi .. ._ . ^n .AJ n .mririllnill

hv Christian Setzer

The Sewanee field hockey team opened

ihe 1995 season with two impressive perfor-

mances on September 8lh and 9th. Both

games were very close against regional pow-

ers with very long field hockey traditions.

The first game, against Wittenberg, ended in

a 1 to defeat in overtime The other game

was a 1 to 1 tie with Wooster that went into

double overtime

The spectacular play of junior goalie

Rachel R.emer was the key to Sewanee's

strong performance against Wittenberg By

the end of the game. Rachel had stopped 23

shots on goal. Her play was enhanced by

freshman halfback Melissa Perry who had

iwo defensive saves off ol the goal line

Coach Chapman Kern stressed that "team

defense and an intense work ethic" were the

keys to the strong season opener

In the other game, sophomore Knslen

Morrissey led the Tigers with her first goal

ol the season halfway through the first half.

The scored remained the same until the I ma'

minute when Wooster scored a miraculous

game-tying goal. The women battled through

two more periods until the game was officially

declared a tie. Riemer, once again, had a stel-

lar performance with 29 saves including sev-

eral Wooster breakaways. Coach Kern feels

tins is the start to a "Conference champion-

ship season."

This season opening performance is im-

pressive for a women's team that has gone

through some large roster changes Eight new

players, seven of them freshmen, will try to

replace the vacanc.es left by 4 seniors, espe-

cially Cameron Graham. The freshmen group

seems very strong and this is Ihe team s best

start in the last couple of years 'These two

games ate great results and I have great confi-

dence With our defense. • stales Coach Kern.

With two road games over Shake Day

weekend t Sew anee defeated both ( >berlin and

Kenvon College) and a strong to des.re to

reach the national tournament, the field hockey

team is well on their way to attaining a Con-

lerence championship season

1 IIC NCOICU IHI1UI"» «•»

Lady Tigers Look to

New Coach for Success

The men's soccer team is currently 4-2-1.

hut if you consult with anyone on the team

they'll hardly even acknowledge the impor-

tance Of records al this point m the season

Instead, the Tigers are frantically in search ol

an antidote 10 the Jekyll and Hyde syndrome

that has plagued the squad throughout the first

seven games. Thus far each match has car-

ried with it an intrinsic degree of suspeiv

both coaches and players eagerly wait to see

which team is going to arrive Will it he the

offensivejuggernaut, capable ofmethodically

exploiting opposing defenses, or V, ill il be the

passive and inconsistent upstarts with mere

potential and nothing more? rruly grealteams

experience both peaks and valleys, but how

quickly those teams traverse the valleys dic-

tates the amount of time spent at the summit

The capabilities are present lor coach Kern's

Tigers to begin their ascent, but inconsisten-

cies must be remedied to avoid a stalemate

After beginning the season 1-1, the men

traveled to Nashville to lace Belmont In per-

haps one of the most aesthetically vexing

matches of recent memory the Tigers looked

both timid and lethargic as Belmont physi-

cally dominated the match Neither team was

capable of establishing any momentum, and

the fans were put out ol their miser) alter I 20

minutes of a scoreless tie However, the ol

fense was quickly revitalized for the men s

home opener An enthusiast^ Crowd WJI

nessed a mere glimmer ol the Tigers ollen-

sive capabilities en route to an 8-2 victory

against Marymounl Dictating the flow of play

from the outset. Sewanee pillaged the oppos-

ing defense as junior captain Clayton Haden

scored three goals and added two assists, while

forwards Qasim Sheikh and Andy Nix added

tw0 | their own rebuttals Following

Saturday 's game, the men rode their offensive

wave into a match with Emory & Henry yel

on this day il was the defense thai sparkled

Goalie McCoy Darby posted his second shut-

outi ,f (he season, and the defense held Staum h

throughout the contest as ihe figers marched

on to a 4-0 victory rhe euphoria ol two con

secutive victories lasted only a short while

["raveling to Virginia for two games, the men

were unable to hold off a barrage ol Btla I

before tailing to Roanoke ( ollege 2-1 V\ Ink-

controlling the match Sewanee 's inability to

capitalize proved to be the difference. Aftei

Quasim Sheikh sends the wecet boil

waring Photo*In bvnfiltidmixm

the disappointing loss, the team was able lo

rebound the nexl day to defeat Ferrum *-0

Once again, the Rgers dominated the major-

ity ol play and exhibited the flashes ol bril-

liance that mUSl surface Oil a regular basis ,1

the team wants to make a run at the national

tournament Twelve games remain five

against reg ally ranked teams, the time has

arrived for the men to step up theii intensity

and begin theclimb thai everyone expects them

to make

by Katrina Nelson

If given the task to choose one word to

describe Sewanee Women's Soccer team, the

choice would undoubtedly be "youth from

coaches to players, this year's squad is com-

posed of a first-year coach and many fresh-

men Coach Cecilia Baker, originally from

Corpus Christie. Texas comes I rom playing Di-

vision I soccer al Texas A & M as the interim

head of the team. Though the search for a

permanent coach begins in November, Baker

Mates that she would enjoy staying at Sewanee

1 1 she could serve the program adequately with

her qualifications Her stress on what is in the

best interest of the team goes beyond the at-

tainment of the best possible whether it be her

or someone else. Baker credits the team co-

hesion 10 good chemistry of the members as

well as a des.re to have an enjoyable time while

on the field With a number of freshmen on

the team who may not know the toll a colle-

giate varsity sport could lake on priorities.

Baker emphasizes the fact that academics re-

ceive attention bore athletics. Though it is

Baker's first year as a coach, it appears as

though she has done well in acclimating her-

self and her team to Division III soccer

Baker credits the strength of th.s year s

team to the recruiting efforts of former head

Women's Soccer coach. Sue Behnur Among

the many freshmen who may take the SCAC

by storm are Stuart Richards o. Charlotte and

humd Merrill of New Orleans Similarly

there aremany strong sophomore players such

as Ashley Stafford bridging the gap between

rookies and freshmen. The solid core of new-

comers, rounded off with .he veteran pro-

ess of .he few juniors and seniors Coach

Baker recommends to keep a watch through-

out the season on key players such as semor

Stacy Thompkins and co-capta.ns Asha Kays

and Julia Frazier.

With this cornucopia of players ol all

classes, many goals and ambitions could be

scl However, .he women are keeping .1

Minp„. yet challenging They hope to .nv

Sng Sewanee on the SCAC map to ensure a

good. s.eady program As o. September ...

fhe women were on their way to attain then

goal (centre 1 of 2-2) after defeatmg

Georgia Wesleyan earlier in the week. 7-0)

*
^ Leer team look

p
Lr,n its success in upconung games such

L their first SCAC match-up against Centre

College on the 23rd While the nen w I

h bailing the Colonels up in Kentucky «h.

weekend 'you can catch them at homeon the

30th as they face Southwestern

SportsBrief
-* ^ — ..

Football

9/16/95 - Sewanee Tigers fall to Rose-

Hulman 17-6. Kent Underwood ...shed

for 145 yards and 1 touchdown and John

Stroupwent 10-27 for 97 yards The

Tigers are 0-2 on the year and host

Maryville this weekend al 1:30. Tune

into WUTS (91 .3) and listen to Ron Hill

to the play by play or come in person.

Men's Soccer

9/16/95 - Sewanee Tigers lost 10

Roanoke College 2-1 Qasfm Sheikh

scored the only game

9/17/95 -Tigers defeated Ferrum Col-

lege 3-0 Andy Nix scored 2 goals and

Luke Barrett the other goal. The Ti-

gers are 4-2-1 on the seas-,,

Women's Soccer

9/14/95 - The Lady Tigers destroyed

Wesleyan College 7-0 with co-captain

Asha Kays and Hayes Swinney each

scoring 2 goals and Stafford. Richards.

and .Jones scoring 1 goal each. The Lads

Tigers arc 2-2 on the season.

Field Hockey

9/16/95 - The Tigers defeated Obertin

College 2-0 with Berkley Little and

Alison Clyde each scoring one goal.

9/17/95 - Ending the weekend on a

good note, .he Tigers defeated Kcnyon

College 3-1 as Brooke Vaughn

scored 2 goals anl Clyde added another.

The field hockey team is 2-1-1 on the

season

Volleyball

9/ 1
2/95 - The Tigers lost to Emory 3-

0(15-5. 15-5. 15-4.

9/14/95 - The Tigers narrowly lell to

Covenent College 3-0(15-9. 15 13. 15-

13) The Volleyball team is 2-5 on the

year

+* Apologies to Ron Hill for calling htm

Ron Brown in the last issue Transla-

tions from nous to prx ^ are always

sketchy. Again, t apologize

-Robbie "\ wanna" be like Ron" Griflith
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LIVING ARTS

1995 WUTS SCHEDULE
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11:00
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12:00
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2:00

3:00

4:00

5:00

6:00

7:00
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10:00

11:00
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SUNDAY
Emflj Zogbh) A
Meredilh Arthur

Bret Alexander

XX
W
XX
XX
Allien AriR-> c\:

Robbie Griffilh

Aim Eikenhery

MONDAY TUESDAY
XX J"" Shehee

XX
XX Bob Durham

XX
XX
XX Hampton Cude

(Catherine Holton
&""

( .liter Clements

pj i iders John Ness

WEDNESDAY
XX
XX
XX
XX
XX
XX
Rob Sanford

Tom Has

THURSDAY
Jordan Brown

Geoff Wood &
Jon Vaupel

Bill Baker

FRIDAY SATURDAY

XX xx
XX xx
Mary Koppel & Chnssy Castnchmi

Andrew Ridenour& Jon Morris

Gregg Shepard Richard Bunim

Skip Joslin &
Andrew Kendall

Skye Kilgrove

Elizabeth Byrd&Craig Hoover* Cathy Hermann

Anel Bennett Ken Willi ford

Jordan Pattj

loshua McNeill XX
XX
Heath Rico &

Chris Shoemaker ftAshley BrighamBilly Ray

I .H1I.I Rinker

G. Sanford McGee
Certified Massage Therapist

. SWEDISH • DEEP TISSUE •

• SPORTS •

Call 598-5942

For Appointment

Member AMTA • References

Gift Certifies

Steve Shale &
DonGIadders

Keller Foster*

William Cogswe

Robert Pfline

Bob Jones

Benji Stevenson

Elizabeth I aj

Greg Colbathft

HI Keith &
( i! Men

Stephen Howell

, K ,rd & Stacej Tompkins ^Catherine KelloggCalhy White & Evonne Marler & Dick Strong

•
.... /- r-_...ii.^r, Viroim:i Inhnson\ngel

I).. n Little

Portei Barron

Derr\ Wilkens

Alexandra Km/

Joe Pfiefer &
lohn Praker

Bessie Gantl

Greg Guillory Virginia Johnson

Ann Kilgo

Shel Solomon

Chris Keefer

John Sullivan &
Richard Hill

Jason Price, BrynnStepbanieShepardWaUerWiIIse&
Ron Hill

w&JPCullej Scott Disaukes ""

Sky Covington &PJ Elders* John In.nan &

1 auryl Hicks Taylor BickerstafDbhn Wallace

s.,IK Broun & Dr. Clark

Sarah Martins Alice Sneary

Hallelujah Pottery
Highway 64

Blake Haney Kelly Grey

B.irt Kempf &
Malcolm Sewall

Janie laylor

Eliza Goodall & Caren Trubey

Mison Grand

RamSej Moss

Amanda Wolfe & Chris Cargill

Jason Seward

Paul Morris

Adam Miller John Molinaro

Amanda MorrisonKevin Green

Jason Nail &
Annie Bonds

Eric Steinmehl &
Jay Rixler

Mike Cooke &
James Karst &
Chris Phillips

Amy Swepston Justin Adams Thad Thompson

M BUM SHOW Derk Wemhe.mer &Will McBr.de Tim Dargan &

,„,.„,, NiklasHiiltin
Dan Hunter

Will Kellev

David Farnham &""

Ryan Mason

Ben Lyman Jen Vibul &
Krisiopher Kimball

XX
XX

Open 9am-5pm
Tuesday-Saturday

598-0141

S<5,0€C - S8.CCC McntHly
WoRkirw; disinibuiiNQ oun Pnoduci Brochures.

Get PAid — We Supply Brochures.

F/Tor P/T. For FRFF Info Write
DIRECTOR

1375 Coney Island Ave., Ste. 427

Brooklyn, NY 11230

N\

4

VILLAGE WINE AND SPIRITS SHOPPE
v ii^i^i v

Established 1976

LOG CABIN WITH RED ROOF BETWEEN SMOKEHOUSE RESTAURANT AND FOODLAND

IN MONTEAGLE, TN
PHONE (615) 924-2288

Hours of Operation

Monday through Thursday 8:00am 10:00pm Friday and Saturday 8:00am

Closed Sundays

:00pm

Make the Village Shoppe your Party Stop!
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hy John Molinaro

Listen to Big Star and Jazzmatazz II
n~..i—™ «*« whole insane initial interlude asGum makes good and they work as jazz pieces with of thetellesiinl

(iuru- Jazzmatazz Volume II:

The New Reality

(Chrysalis/EMI Record 1;)

When Guru released ihe first vol-

ume of Jazzmatazz a couple ofyears

ago, he challenged the boundaries

ofboth hip-hop and jazz,
Critics on

both sides claimed that rap could

sample jazz (as Guru's group Gang

Stan had done) but that it would

never be jazz. For the second vol-

ume. Guru has enlisted Ini Kamoze,

Branford Marsalis, Me'Shell

N'Degeocello, Donald Byrd. and a

h,,st of other musicians and DJs to

again prove the critics wrong. The

album lacks any outstanding tracks.

M Inch is probably its greatest weak-

ness, however, as a whole it is strong

and grows with each listen

The album opens with Guru's

statement of intent to promote hip-

hop as a force of positive change

within the African-American com-

munity. "Lifesaver " follows the

Follow the Brick Road
by Jon Shehee

When 1 think of the Bnck Cafe.

I think "BIG PENGUIN." This

thought comes to mind because

there's this big old penguin trash can

u ith a swinging hinge for a mouth

and a big tin garbage holder for a

stomach at the entrance of the estab-

lishment The wom-off paint on his

beak and belly is quite down-homey.

The penguin was my introduction to

this humble, brick-laden joint as I

walked through the threshold and

tasted the strong-springed door that

my companion neglected to hold

open as 1 looked at Mr. Penguin

while entering the restaurant. So my

entrance into the Brick Cafe could

he called a contrasting juxtaposition

i -I a peaceful penguin and a dastardly

door.

So we went in. ordered the stuff

at the counter, grabbed an IBC root

beer for me and an IBC cream soda

for my companion, and took our

seats And the big plus on the table

scene was that the thing did not

wobble I hate a wobbly table And

so I was staring at the 100 percent

authentic bricks on the walls and

hearing the continuous moaning ol

a Bob Dylan album while thinking

about what life would be like if 1
had

I udgy chocolate soda like the one

on the old antique sign on the genu-

ine brick wall when our little lire-

plug waitress burned over to the

table with our flimsy Styroloam

plates chock full of food She

spouted out the required "Cm 1
get

vou anything else." Hew back with

a stack of napkins, anil ran away. I

Mont get that We were the only

people there except for these people

eating on the plastic tables outside,

and yet she bolted around like an H-

bomb was coming to town and our

food was keeping her from the fall-

out shelter. Maybe her boyfriend

was calling long distance or some-

thing

So anyhoo, once I dredged my

Reuben sandwich oul of the

crumbled potato chips all ovei the

Styrofoam plate, I discovered that it

was pretty good, aside from being

not saucy enough foi this Reuben

man. I like it a little on the sopping

wet side, so that preference was not

fulfilled, and the potato chips were

so embedded in the corned beet that

their flavor kept sticking their noses

in the middle of my Reuben. Then

after finishing half the sandwich. I

had to break the monotony thai

comes with all Reubens, so I took a

bite of my dining companion's

Caiun chicken salad. The Cajun

chicken wasn't all that Cajun. but if

you like Chick-Fil-A's char grilled

chicken salad, you'll dig this Cajun

thing. The two flavors are absolutely

identical except for the fact that the

Brick's is a little saltier But not to

knock this chicken. I did dig it be-

cause 1 dig the char grilled stuff

The cafe offered the normal run

of beers, and their walls really re-

flected the fact that they carry Boars

Head meat. About a fifth of all the

signs scattered about the walls were

for Boar's Head, and by golly there

were quite a few signs around there

But if you want good sandwich meat

around here, stop into the Brick Cafe

and they will sell you some by Ihe

pound. The non-alcoholic drink se-

lection was interesting, from Coke

to Cappio, and you choose your own

drinks out of the sliding glass case

like the ones at the Tiger Pantry I

like grabbing my own drink And

in the spirit of Ernest Hemingway

who judged of Ihe duration of a voy-

age by how many shots he gulped

down while making the trip. I try to

measure the amount of time you

spent eat.ng by the albums you lis-

tened to My visit was probably a

full-album outing because we came

in at the beginning of
Dylan's "Hur-

ricane" album and lei. during

•Tangled up in Blue "the firs, song

from "Blood on the Tracks

Overall, I dig the little sandwich

andsalad shop called theBrickCafe

[digthe signs, the non-wobbly
table,

lhe fifteen overhead lights like the

ones on the big REM tour, the low-

key conversation-conducive atmo-

sphere, and. ol course, the fal tin

penguin with the old paint job I

you want a sandwich that won 1

blow you away! hatwontmake

yougagjfyouwantasandwichbut

can't handle
another Marr.o.1 grilled

ham and cheese, hit the bnck,bab>

initial interlude as Guru makes good

on his promise Rapping "I come to

give direction/ for I am the life-

saver," he lists the obstacles African-

Americans need to overcome w ith B

slow groove behind him Obviously

Guru has taken a cue from Public-

Enemy; his lyrics are overtly politi-

cal and militant, but they never di-

gress into the nihilism of gangsta

rap "Living in This World" contin-

ues in the same vein as "Lifesaver,"

declaring that "We got a right to live/

without the homicide, without the

genocide " Although critical of the

world around him. Guru never loses

his optimism for the future Under-

neath all the social criticism, lies the

desire for enlightenment for all

people.

Interspersed throughout the al-

bum are "jazzaludes" by the

Solsonics and inserts that give Guru

another chance to express his opin-

ions. An atypical shout-out. "For

You" (with help from Me'Shell

N'Degeocello on bass and Kenny

Garrett on saxophone) is a tribute to

Guru's parent for the guidance they

gave him and to his friends for stand-

ing by him. "Medicine." an ode to

dope, offers a different path 10 en-

lightenment, as well as a harder beat

than found on the previous tracks.

"Medicine" also features Donald

Byrd on trumpet, DJ Red Handed,

and Ini Kamoze (of "Here Comes the

Hotstepper" fame).

Jazzmatazz II like Guru's deep

vocals, flows smoothly from track

to track. Its only flaw is the lack of

any songs that leap out and grab you;

however, the album only gets belter

with successive listens. Gum writes

thoughtful and insightful lyrics that

never fall back onto the blaming and

name calling that some gangsta rap

can resort to. and Snoop Dogg only

wishes that he could rhyme and rap

as lluidly as Guru The grooves are

mellow and laid back, sprinkled u ith

saxophones, pianos, and trumpets.

and they work as jazz pieces with

Guru's vocals as ihe centerpiece

Although not a trend setting achieve-

ment like the first volume.

Jazzmatazz II > s a solid hip-hop

statement.

BiR Star- U\ Record/ Radio

City

(Stax/Ardenl Records)

In the early 1970s when Big Slat

recorded these tWO albums, hard

rock ruled, but this Memphis-based

band look a chance with their tune-

ful power-pop. They quickly faded

into obscurity, but along with the

Velvet Underground they set the

stage for the post-punk explosion.

influencing REM. the Replace-

ments, Matthew Sweet. Guided By

Voices, and other "alternative "

bands. Due to their cult status, their

first two albums were re-released

on one CD a few years ago #1

Record is really a collaboration

between song-writers Alex Chilton

and Chris Bell, hut by the time Big

Star recorded Radio City Bell had

left the band (and the band's song

writing had improved dramatically I

#1 Hr< ord does sound dated; the

hard rock influences definitely come

through "Feel" and In ihe street

both have a fed Zeppelin sound,

and "Don't Lie To Me" has more

than its share ol cheesy Kiss/Alice

Cooper guitar i.eks The Ballad ol

II Goodo" shines though, guitars

ring out. and Chilton's heart sounds

like it's breaking as he sings i n er the

harmonized "ahhhh"s "The India

Song" has a Beatles, circa Sgt.

Peppers, feel to it. as Bell and

Chilton dream aboul moving to In-

dia and REM obviously borrowed

the mtro of "When My Baby's Be-

side Me." an upbeat love song, for

"Talk About the Passion" or Driver

g " By the end of #1 Record .
the

hard rock overtones have been al-

most completely vanquished

By the time ofRadio City . many

of the Beatles influences had disap-

peared too and had been replaced hy

the leaner power-pop still seen to-

day, especially in the musu ol Mai

th,u Sweel I ife is White" does

have a BeatleS-esque piano inter-

lude, but it could easily have ap

peared on Sweet's Xltered Beast

"What's Going *hn" takes a

melancholy turn, as Chilton exam-

ines all his past relationships

Star may have written the lust New

Wave song with "You Get What You

Deserve" e\ en d it lacks the ubiqui-

tous synthesizers Radio Cit) ends

with "I'm in Love With a Girl"

w Inch, as ihe title implies, tackles the

prevalent theme ol powei pop rela

tionships

Both albums are a hit uneven and

can sound dated, but there are some

great pop songs on both ol them

Perhaps it Big Stai had gamed a nil

of popularity they would have grown

into an arqazing hand, byl lhaf,ja. jus)

speculation As u stands they laid

the groundwork for some ol the bet-

ter bands ol the 'S<>s and 90S and

left behind some impressive songs

of their own. Ayeai ortwoagothey

also got together lor a reunion C on

cert which was recorded and is still

available on CD, and Alex Chilton

continues to record and produce, al-

beit sporadically Fans ofpost-punk

and power-pop should find enough

here lo see the roots of both move-

ments and to enjoy BigStai for who

they were and what they did

Babe of the Week

:»*V

V-^ ^
:

J

• 't

£

J

A Very Merry Unbirthday to Sewanee's Mad Hattre.se.. p.c-

fure here assembled for tea. These lovely lad.es are often

Sewanee's soul of wit. and even more often, of forbearance.
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Feelings...Nothing

More Than Feelings
by Trace Roquemore

First, I would like to address, in a civil mannn i ,(

course, all or those offended by my last article.. .you over-

sensitive, pedantic. Inflexible fools' There Is no tight oi

wrong What you read here represents just one person

views on the mire, waste, pig-headed, indelible thing we

call 'the dark side." YOU have every right to disagree with

me on every or any point - m fact, doing so will help to

i larify youf own point of view Do you really think that 1

mean that? [don't care what your point of view is. Asfar

as I m concerned, Hie only point Of \ iew with any value ..is

mine! I mean, it's not like, all of a sudden. I'm going to saj

-Wow [didn't see it their way, or that way." Believe me.

I've gone through all positions of any possible thoughts of

dissension you may have at this moment. Anyway, when it

comes to writing, the true judge of what's "good

what's 'bad" is the writer himself. At any rate, if you are

going to send me hate mail, you need to spell correct l>

"opinions" only has one "p." John Barber! I'd like to state

that I do not claim to have great insight, humor, wisdom, or

,i point at all lor that matter Some have labeled me: aputz.

a scrub, a blatant sinner, a spouter ol surface Jacques

philosophy, an unenlightened dork who thinks he i

oppressed," etc • the list goes on and on My response is

And? Why don't yon entertain me with your originality

for a change.

\\ hat ifthey friskedyou for contamination? They

probably wouldn't go away empty-handed. You musl ask

yourself this question; Do you ever have fun? .
because

you're not supposed to. Theonly thing more admirable than

enduring the prolonged mockery of observing, phlegmatic

self-glorifying, self-righteous, sanctimonious,buzzed, lame,

butt-munches in this society is to admit to being a con-

stricted, lack-zest, subservient philanthropist. Oh what I

can't do with a snow-blower and a tire jack... Imagine what

they would say il you told them. "So far, SO good so

what?". ..because you don't really yearn after what's good,

do you? Hell no, you're a pig like the rest of them. heck,

you're happy if you can get a ride to Wal-Mart to get you

some cheese balls in a can. All right, enough clairvoyance

for one article!

Marriott! : I do not wish to complain about the

food. Such practices are hackneyed and useless. However.

I would like to note the left side of Gailor being the haven

for such people exclaiming- "Bill Gates will rule the

world!." and, "Cyberpunk. ..that's what I am. ..I can use all

kinds of programs that are really cool." Do not get me

wrong .1 eat on the left side for reasons of peace, lack ot

unfriendly stare, and a cozy atmosphere of non-pretentious

kids dedicated to their studies. Nevertheless, I still refuse

to stop amusing myself over a little something: the carrots

are labeled "carrots." the rice is labeled "rice"(jusl in case

any of us are dubious as to the appearance of these things)

- but the delicate and intricate mixes of color are left to our

imagination. What? Are these recipes so spontaneous that

the artist in the kitchen does not want to debase them with

a label? By the way. I have no qualms with the food, but

computers will never rule the world.

News from psychology in Alaska: Apparently,

the mind researchers in the leasl prominent slate have

discovered that the bond created between two people dur-

ing, not just sex, but conception, is stronger than ever

realized. A sperm donor from Juneau could not stand it any

longer when he finally tracked down the lady who had been

artificially inseminated with his life-engendering fluid He

told her of his sleepless nights, asked heron a date, and they

later married. Keep this in mind as an instant aphrodisiac

and an alternative to pheremone spray: she's easier than

you think, pal

The lasl bit of drab, offensive. Stupid, and prob-

ably prone to serious argumentation, news that 1
wish 10

diSCU9S is the fact that roles among the sexes haven I

changed. Men never know when they are going to get sex

I think it should be the other way around ..women should

never know when they're going t<^ get dinner. Just give

them B little salad on the first dale - not to let them know that

you do like to eat - just that you're not sure if you want to

eat with them. If enough people follow this advice, sex

might he tiaded for food a little more freely.


